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Innovative paper that cleans 

pipes and septic tanks

Enviroplus Bioactive® Toilet Paper delivers unprecedented innovation through the incorporation of 

internationally patented BATP® technology. BATP® consists of a synergy of �ve natural 

micro-organisms, safe for personal use and the environment. The micro-organisms only activate when 

in contact with water, and produce enzymes that biodegrade encrustations and organic substances 

present in pipes and sewage systems. 

Enviroplus Bioactive® Toilet Paper prevents unpleasant odours, cleans pipes, drains to reduce purging 

operations. By enabling constant wastewater �ow it reduces the risk of sewage systems clogging. 

With regular use, you will start to see signi�cant results in just four weeks, such as reducing sewage 

and septic cleaning and cutting down maintenance costs. With ongoing use of the paper, the cleaning 

action never ends.  

Environmentally friendly,

PEFC™ certi�ed paper. Treated with 

100% naturally occurring, 

eco-friendly, non-pathogenic 

microorganisms.

Enzymes are activated when in

contact with water and degrade

organic matter, resulting in cleaner

pipes.

Say goodbye to frequent pipe

blockages. Maintains drains and

cleans pipes, reducing purging

operations.

No more unpleasant odours in

sewerage lines, including pipes,

trap tanks, septic tanks 

and cesspools.
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Product Code: 100227

Industries that bene�t from using
Enviroplus Bioactive® Toilet Paper

Enviroplus Bioactive® Toilet
Paper treated with BATP® 
cleans, protects and maintains 
pipes and septic tanks
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HOTEL

With regular use of Enviroplus 
Bioactive® Toilet Paper

you’ll have clean pipes in four 
weeks
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A natural solution for Australia’s 

sewerage systems problem



Our extensive range of high-performing, organic cleaning solutions deliver powerful 

results for environmentally-conscious cleaners and facilities across Australia. 

Enviroplus products are environmentally certi�ed as they are made from naturally-derived, non-toxic 

ingredients. Whether it's resisting and preventing unwanted dirt and grime, protecting different �oor 

types, windows and other surfaces, or removing odours, Enviroplus has an organically powered deep 

cleaning solution for you.

Minimising the commercial impact on the environment is a primary focus of the range. With this comes the 

added advantage of improved waste management opportunities and cost effective business practices.

Enviroplus is owned and exclusively distributed by Abco Products.

Discover more

Contact us to discover how Enviroplus Bioactive®  Toilet Paper can transform your water system and 

reduce your overall maintenance costs. 

To �nd out more please contact Craig Dowell, Abco Executive Director of Sales, on 0488 340 024 or at 

craig.dowell@abcopro.com.au

Product Codes
100227 - 2PLY 400 sheet toilet roll, 48 rolls per carton.

100228 - 2PLY 300m jumbo roll, 8 rolls per carton.
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About Enviroplus
Organically powered deep cleaning


